SLIDING DOOR

WINDOWS & DOORS ®

COMMERCIAL SERIES

Sliding doors help bring the outdoors inside, whilst their slimline design minimises
intrusion into valuable space. They are available with 2, 3 or 4 panels

*Door heights up to 3050mm are possible
*100kg rated rollers run on a separate (anodised) ‘chevron’
profiled track for smooth & reliable operation
*Horizontal head rollers help stabilise such large panels
*The standard locks feature anti-lift pins (top right x2)
*An optional architectural handle is shown at bottom right
*Reveals can be primed or raw hardwood, or for ‘square set’
*Aluminium reveals are optional for a ‘commercial’ look

Standard handles come
in black, white or silver

*Screen mesh can be fibreglass, heavy-duty fibreglass or
stainless steel for bushfire prone areas
*A spreader bar(s) is fitted to screens wider than 1200mm

The smooth, flat sill is only
50mm high, & can be
rebated to create a
flush threshold
Architectural handles
come in black, white or
satin chrome
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MIN 1600mm

MIN 2400mm

MIN 3200mm

MAX 3600mm

MAX 5400mm

MAX 7200mm

MIN 1500mm
MAX 3050mm

NOTE:

ALL SIZES ARE TYPICAL RATHER THAN DEFINITIVE. ANY WIDTH OVER 6000mm WILL REQUIRE THE FRAME TO BE JOINED ONSITE,
WHICH WILL INCUR EXTRA COST. NOTE THAT FLY SCREEN DOORS OVER 1200mm WIDE WILL REQUIRE A SPREADER BAR TO RETAIN
TENSION, & SUCH SCREENS WITH STAINLESS STEEL MESH MAY HAVE 2x SPREADER BARS DUE TO THEIR HEIGHT

Sizing
Door style & opening detail should be considered as viewed externally
Sizes indicated are the overall door size. For Stud openings add 20mm to both height & width
Glazing
Glazing strength to minimum N3 rating
Glazing to be grade A safety glass. Maximum double glazed panel thickness is 24.76mm
Certification
Performance data is available for this product on request
Specify
Frame colour, configuration, height, width & depth, reveal type (incl. for plaster reveals, or aluminium only)
Optional: interlocker type, handle type & colour, dummy handle (architectural handle only),
patio bolt & colour, fly screen, mesh type, sill flap, glass type

The above product sizes comply with structural requirements
(AS2047-2014, Windows and external glazed doors in buildings) for an
‘N3’ wind rating (AS4055-2012, Wind loads for housing).
This is typical of sites outside of suburban areas. The Terrain Category
could be as low as 1, have a Topographic Class of 2 & have very little shielding by way of other buildings or tall vegetation such as trees surrounding it.
Please specify if your site has different characteristics to any of those
listed. Your building professional (architect, designer, surveyor, engineer,
builder, etc.) can often assist with such determinations.
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